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Introduction
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Legislative context
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• Fair go rates system was 
established in 2015. 

• It limits the annual 
increases in Victorian 
local government rates.

• It is administered by the 
Essential Services 
Commission. 

• LG Act 2020, as passed, 
hasn’t changed the rate 
cap provisions.



Our role 
• Provide advice to the Minister for Local Government on 

the rate cap and other matters
• Assess council applications for higher caps
• Monitor and report annually on council compliance with 

the Minister’s cap or a higher cap approved by the 
commission

• Monitor and report biennially on outcomes in the sector 
under the Fair Go Rates system

• Provide guidance to the sector and undertake studies 
as required
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Complying with the rate capping framework
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Timelines and process for the 2022–23 FY
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Requirements for all councils
1. Comply with the Minister’s rate cap or approved higher 

cap
2. Send the annual compliance information template and 

rating system reports (as at 30 June and 1 July) and 
other supporting documentation by 30 September, for 
the annual compliance report 

3. Respond to information requests for the outcomes 
report (currently biennial)
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Complying with the rate cap
A council is compliant if the capped average rate does not 
exceed the base average rate by more than the rate cap

• Compliance is based on actual figures (final certified 
figures) not budget figures

• We report non-compliance regardless of the magnitude
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Demonstrating compliance 
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More information
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www.esc.vic.gov.au/local-government

Contains all our guidance, higher cap decisions, advice to 
the Minister, compliance reports and other publications.

Contact the team
Email: localgovernment@esc.vic.gov.au
Phone: (03) 9032 1300

Subscribe:
Local government newsletter

essential-services-commission

@EssentialVic

http://www.esc.vic.gov.au/local-government
mailto:localgovernment@esc.vic.gov.au
https://www.esc.vic.gov.au/about-us/what-we-do/our-newsletters
https://au.linkedin.com/company/essential-services-commission
https://twitter.com/EssentialVic/
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